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Today's society requires indiv:iduals加 acquire

mathematiesknowledgeas a ne田ssary

means for produetive citizenship and gainful 

employment (NCTM， 201ωHoweveζ 

mathematies literacy in Papua New Guinea 

(PNG) has always been problematic with 

reg回せ加 severalre間 arch白1dingS. Re田nt

study (Apule， et al; 2016) using 4th grade 

TIMSS sample mathematics test items 

d即 overed critical issues of PNG 

mathemati四 educationand re∞mmended 

change in the current practias and pla偲

more focus on也e企ameworkof improv:ing 

the teaching訂 ld1e田由ngat the primary 

schoollevel. 

Perhaps， over the last two de回 des，PNGhas 

undergone several curriculum reforms in 

attempt to improve the quality of education 

伽 iお citizen，however， implementation of 

tho田 curriculumreゐIrmshave always been a 

problem due 加 teachers lack of 

understanding underlying curriculum and its 

praeti田 sas well as inappropriate teaching 

methods of ∞lre subjects like mathematics. 

官1e肥 again，due 加 publicout四yon students' 

performan田 and むop in literacy and 

numeracy rates called伽 anew educational 

approach though the Czuba report (2013). 

In 2015， PNG abolished the ouな幻meBased 

Education (OBE) or curriculum (OBC)ω 

adopt a new educational approach called 

Standard Based Edu四 tion (SBE) or 

C旧 riαllum (SBC) which is intended旬

improve the performan田 ofstudents and 

raise the standards of impo此antsubject like 

mathematies whichおessentialfor students 

白色町thechallenges ofthe 21st四 国uty.

τ百お re舘 archw剖 carriedout in an attempt 

句 seek for the applicability of useful 

materials and methods for∞napt-ba舵 d

mathematics tβaching and learning in PNG 

at the primary schoollevel in the transition 

合omthe OBE加 SBEusing post-treatment 

instruetion. 1n the prc悶 ss，the relatβd 

pu叩ose was to examine the existing 

practi，田sfor teaching mathematies in PNG 

classroom in order白 prov:idesuggestions for 

∞napt-ba田dteaching of mathematics. For 

these purposes， the studyあcusedon fraetion 

∞n田 ptbe但 .useit forms an integral part of 
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the middle level mathemati四 αrrriculum

(Lamon， 1999， Litwiller & Bright， 2002)， 

underpinning the development of 

proportional reasoning， and impo此antfor 

later 加p~四国 mathemati，民 including

and ∞n田ptualreasoning and ou旬erあrmed

出世肝erswho had re由討edre♂血rinstruction. 

'Thacl加19imp五回世OllSand跨∞mme叫atil∞sare 

必配U蹴 d

algebra and probability. Hen偲， m出elight of the reωnt educational 

A test∞nsisted of six金action∞mparison

items was administered as pretest 副ld

posttest respectively to a加，talof 76 seventh 

grade students 金'Omtwo classes， assigned as 

Experimental Class但C)and Control Class 

(CC). 官le e却 erimental class 開田ived

interventions on fraction∞nceptu叫 ωCRA

舵明白田 ofinstruction侶utleret al.， 2∞3; 

Maccir註&Hughes， 1997) andωm  

ins佐田tionalintervention b誕凶 ona 1l回!lYof 

枇 u伽 ed 'problem明 h'Ing' approach 部

diStingUiShed in Japar記録 mathematicle~掛n

'pa伽 m'侶hinrizu， 2(削 ;S単er&四e加民 1999;

Y佃hlda& Sawano，笈Xl2).官leCRA sequena of 

ins回.lCti.onguided出edeve10pment of learning 

m脱出ls over 由reein七erventional fraction 

∞Imp紅白ill le問 問 whlle charac凶甜.a of 

J叩ar:tesemathematia leaJn“pa伽 nl'guided 

出edelive:ty of each interventional 1回 回礼官le

eヰ>e:血nentalgroup per伽 nan田 W槌∞mpared

ωa慨 1佐01grol恥 whl也 ぉ 伺vedins位uction∞

働組me企actions旬間，butwithno∞m町出18

made be何回nlean首ngmaterials and teacl也19

me出odsapplied d四白g the le蜘 ns. Both 

quantitative and qualitative revealed that 

由明whorec町 吋 出einterventional即位即位on

improved m慨 by showing greater 

unders阻nding也roughtheか just追cations

reform加 theSBC in PNG，社llSpaper 

propo田 sa change in the traditional culture 

of mathematics instruction to∞n田pt-加盟d

teaching through applicable materials and 

methods， wlrich is fundamerr阻1to the overall 

success of the reform in PNG's National 

Education Sys蜘(阻S).




